
Reuben George Thomas  Full-Stack Web Developer
reubengeorgethomas@gmail.com reubengt.github.io /reubengt /in/reuben-george-thomas

Profile

An ambitious and empathetic developer equally comfortable with user centred prototyping and full-stack 
development. Learns new tools quickly on the job, and thrives in a culture of transparent knowledge sharing.

Professional Experience

Founders and Coders, Course Facilitator

January 2022 – July 2022

Coordinated two cohorts of learners at the Founders and Coders bootcamp.
Assisted in curriculum delivery (Node.js, React, Next.js, PostgreSQL).
Updated the website to communicate the shift from being an employment 
agency to an apprenticeship provider.
Built automations using GitHub Actions to simplify manual tasks like repo 
setup, issue creation and assignment of workshop pairs/project teams.
Reached out to book speakers, additional mentors etc.

Time to Spare, Full Stack Developer

October 2020 – October 2021

Time to Spare builds tech to connect the voluntary sector.

Built a self service checkout app for food banks with Next.js and Firebase.
Implemented a custom form creation system with complex state management.
Created webhook integrations with third party APIs (Mailchimp)
Paired with and mentored a newly hired apprentice developer on a delivery route 
planning feature for food banks.

Aplisay, Full-Stack Developer

July 2020 – September 2020

Part of a team building a frontend interface for aplisay connect, a tool that allows 
non technical small business owners to create an AI based telephone answering 
agent.

Set up complex form state management using useReducer() and React Context.
Worked with react-query to manage asynchronous api requests and client side 
caching.
Contributed to the design system, which uses css modules and css variables.

Autsera, Frontend Developer

December 2019

Github Repo  Live Website
An interactive point and click adventure game built for autsera.com  to provide 
social skills training for children with autism.

Created a scalable system to add more levels by using React Router in 
combination with several reusable components and JSON game data.
Facilitated sprint planning for a team of 4 developers via a github kanban board.

Skills

Frontend
HTML+CSS 
JavaScript 
React 
Next.js 
TailwindCSS 
Styled Components

Backend
Node 
Express 
PostgreSQL 
Firebase 
Serverless Functions

Testing
Jest 
React Testing Library 
Cypress

Education

Founders And 
Coders
2019

Highly-selective 18 week 
Full-Stack JavaScript 
coding bootcamp.

Interests

Music Production
Spends downtime 
playing guitar & 
making beats.
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